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Evolutionary aspects of diets in the context
of current chronic diseases
Kamala Krishnaswamy

The science of nutrition is a dynamic
area with several challenging issues for
nutritionists, public health scientists,
clinicians and food technologists. From
time immemorial, the relationship
between the quality and quantity of diets
on the one hand and human health and
well being on the other has been well
recognized. The rising burden of
noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) is
due to the health transition that is a
characteristic of the current era all over
the world. Most of the epidemiological
evidence suggests that chronic diseases
probably operate on a continuum from
birth to adulthood, with both genetic and
environmental factors playing significant
roles in their inception, progression, and
manifestations. This article captures the
prehistoric hunter-gatherer (HR) diets,
and examines the changing scenarios in
respect of life styles, particularly diet and
physical activity, and their association
with disease patterns, with specific
reference to India.
It is likely that we are better adapted
physiologically to the diets of our
ancestors during the millions of years of
Hominid evolution than to the diets we
have been eating since the dawn of the
agricultural revolution 10,000 years ago
and subsequently after the industrial
revolution only 200 years ago1. Chronic
degenerative diseases characterised by
atherosclerosis, inflammation, and
insulin resistance reflect discordance
between ancient genes and current
diets. The dietary guidelines are similar
for most of these disorders with a few
exceptions. There is a need for a unifying
dietary strategy 1 . Recently, foetal/
metabolic programming in-utero in

response to poor maternal diets,
resulting in “metabolic syndrome” (a
cluster of risk factors, which leads to
chronic diseases in later life) has
become well recognized. The central
pathogenic mechanism is insulin
resistance due to both thrifty genotype of
our ancestors and thrifty phenotype due
to metabolic programming.
Our ancestral genes, foods and
nutrients
Genes
The genus Homo belongs to the
paleolithic era, dating back about 2
million years. It was only about 10,000
years ago that early humans started to
cultivate plants (predominantly cereals)
and domesticate animals. During the
earlier period, food had been a limiting
factor for population growth. Paleolithic
(Stone Age) diets of the hunter-gatherer
society had sculpted the human gene for
diets which generally favored fat
preservation because their lifestyle
consisted of alternate feasting and
famine periods, and vigorous physical
activity with far more energy expenditure
than what we currently encounter. During
the Stone Age, the insulin-resistant
genotype evolved to confer survival and
reproductive advantage. Researchers in
human genetics and evolutionary
theorists1 have come to a consensus
that the current generation of humans is
almost identical, genetically, to our
ancestors, given that evolution at the
molecular level is highly conservative2.
Paleoanthropologists have shown that
there are similarities in the genetic makeup of Finns and Australian aborigines,

although they live on opposite sides of
the world2. The genomic pattern has not
changed much since the emergence of
Homo sapiens sapiens about 40,000
years ago. While the Paleolithic Age
lasted for two million years of our
evolutionary experience, cereals, which
form the bulk of current diets, have
interacted with the human genome only
for the past 10,000 years, which
apparently is too short a period (<500
generations) for any genetic adaptations
to have evolved3. The development of
agriculture 10,000 years ago has had a
minimal influence on genes4.
Foods and Nutrients
The prehistoric foods of huntergatherers, also referred to as the “Stone
Age/Cave Man” diet, consisted of
terrestrial mammals (wild animals), fish
and other aquatic foods, birds, and wild
plants. After branching out in the
evolutionary tree from the chimpanzees,
our prehistoric ancestors (Homo
erectus) obtained meat through
foraging, scavenging and hunting.
Simultaneously, they developed simple
stone tools for digging, and were able to
add roots and tubers to their diets. Such
diets were far healthier and provided the
much needed micronutrients which
increased their life spans and reduced
infant mortality. During this period, their
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heights and brains sizes also increased,
high-quality animal foods being probably
one of the major driving factors for brain
growth (encephalisation). In addition,
they experienced alternating periods of
abundance and scarcity; this led to the
adaptive metabolic trait of quick insulin
release and lipid synthesis to provide
energy during periods of starvation and
for reproductive performance. The
nomadic lifestyle, followed later by
agricultural activity, called for vigorous
physical activity. This adaptive metabolic
trait has turned into a pathological pitfall
due to the sharp reduction in physical
activity in current lifestyles.
The nutrient content of our ancestors’
diets was high in animal protein and
relatively low in carbohydrates, but
provided adequate fibre and limited
animal fat. Large quantities of animal
remains are still found in human
habitations dating back 1.8-1.6 million
years. In those early periods, meat
actually accounted for more than 50% of
the diets. With the changing climate,
meat protein in diets began to be slowly
replaced by wild plants. Humans lived on
a variety of uncultivated plants. Tools
such as mortars, pestles, and grinding
stones were developed to process
vegetable matter. The strontium levels in
bone in human fossils indicate
consumption of vegetable matter. The
hunter-gatherers moved from place to
place and cultivated only virgin soils;
hence plants were rich in micronutrients.
The phytic acid content was low and
hence the bioavailability of
micronutrients was better, and the early
humans were tall, muscular, and robust5.
Currently information is available on as
many as 329 different wild plants and
game animals consumed by early
humans6. The existence of fossilized fruit
pits, nuts, fish bones, and shells bears
evidence of the eating patterns of the
humans of those times.
The dawn of agriculture introduced
cereals as sources of energy and
protein. However, the time line of cereal
consumption represents less than 1% of
Homo evolutionary time7. After the
advent of agriculture, our ancestors were
shorter, had skeletal manifestations of
suboptimal nutrition, and experienced
high infant mortality. It follows that
modern Man’s nutritional requirements
reflect evolutionary experience and
adaptations over millions of years. As
humans progressed, protein intake
again went up due to sufficiency of
supply, and they became as tall as their
ancestors on meat diets had been.
Studies of many of the hunter-gatherer
societies that have survived to the
present day suggest that our ancient

ancestors obtained about 30% of
dietary energy from proteins, 35% from
fats, (with saturated fats contributing
about 7.5% of total energy) and 35%
from carbohydrates. Trans-fatty acids
were negligible in the diet, being present
mainly in mother’s milk and in the meat
of certain herbivores. Even these were
metabolically converted to conjugates
of linoleic acid, which is anti
carcinogenic and antiatherogenic 8 .
Polyunsaturated fat intake (including
long-chain PUFAs) was high, with the n6:n-3 ratio approaching 2:1. Cholesterol
consumption was about 400-500 mg/d
from lean meat. The nutritional quality of
their animal food was totally different
from that of modern-day meat from
domesticated animals.
The latter contains more fat (25-30% vs
3.9%) including more saturated fat,
because of cattle feeding and rearing
practices, with long-chain fatty acids
being rare whereas wild animal meat
had about 4% of long-chain
polyunsaturated fats, providing fewer
calories and more protein per unit
weight7. Similarly, the wild vegetable
foods provided more protein, while
domesticated plants have more starch.
Again, potassium content of the early
diets was high while sodium was low,
the ratio of potassium to sodium being
16:1; calcium content represented an
intake of 1500 mg/day, and vitamin C
was also high. There were hardly any
refining techniques at that time, and
calculations reveal that fiber
consumption would have been in the
range of 45-47g. These diets were more
base-yielding than current diets.
The carbohydrate intake of these early
humans was only 35% of the total
energy intake, with honey contributing
2-3%9.It is evident that the current diets
are very different in composition and
quality, with no corresponding changes
in metabolic and physiological
processes. Macro-, micro- and
phytonutrients in human diets have
significantly changed with the advent of
agriculture and animal husbandry,
leading to changes in foods, feeds, and
lifestyles. Sedentary lifestyles (resulting
from mechanisation) have reduced
obligatory physical exertion, while the
intake of salty, sugary, and fatty
processed foods results in rapid glucose
release and positive energy balance.
Thus, whereas evolutionary enrichment
of thrifty genes enhanced the chances
of survival in the past when food
supplies were meagre and available
only intermittently, it has become
detrimental in contemporary situations
of greater availability of food and
sedentary lifestyles.
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Investigations on Paleolithic diets
In order to generate more robust
scientific data, experimental
intervention studies were carried out on
simulated Paleolithic diets. In a
metabolically controlled study in nonobese subjects with stable body weights
(albeit with sedentary lifestyles), two
diets were compared, namely, their
habitual diets (3 days) and a paleotype
diet (15days)10. The usual diet had a
calculated K/Na ratio of 0.6±0.3;18% of
the calories were from protein, 44%
from carbohydrates, and 38% from fats.
The Paleolithic diet had a K/Na ratio of
4.3 and contained 30% of calories from
proteins, 38% from carbohydrates, and
32% from fat (mainly unsaturated).
Meat, fish, poultry, eggs, fruits,
vegetables, tree nuts, canola oil,
mayonnaise, and honey were included
in the Paleo phase of the diet study.
Dairy products, legumes, cereals
grains, sugar, juices, and potatoes were
excluded. The Paleolithic diet resulted
in:
?
a significant decrease in the mean
diastolic blood pressure (BP) and
brachial artery reactivity.
?
reduction in total cholesterol and low
low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol
by 18 and 22%, respectively.
A 3-month crossover study in diabetic
individuals compared a Paleolithic diet
with a currently recommended diabetic
diet. The Paleolithic diet resulted in
lower fasting blood glucose, HbA1c,
triglycerides, systolic and diastolic
pressure, weight, and waist
circumference, and higher high density
lipoprotein (HDL), as compared to the
recommended diabetic diet11. Similar
observations were made in patients with
ischemic heart disease in comparison
with Mediterranean diets12. Three weeks
of a Paleolithic diet significantly reduced
weight, BMI, waist circumference,
systolic blood pressure (SBP) and
plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI1)13. Deficiency of potassium base in
modern diets increases the net systemic
acid load. Loss of bone is a
consequence of metabolic acidosis
which, with age-related decline in
kidney function, can impact bone mass
(osteoporosis) and muscle mass. The
Paleolithic diet can apparently be an
excellent preventive prescription even
for osteoporosis14.
Chronic diseases in India
Epidemics of diet-related chronic
diseases are presently emerging as
serious health disorders in most of the

developing countries. Demographic
changes, changing economies,
urbanization/migration, mechanization,
and industrialization, developments in
science and technology (modernisation),
rapid changes in dietary habits, and
globalization have fuelled the rising
epidemics of chronic disorders,
collectively resulting in the current
“health transition”. The prevention and
control of these disorders is becoming a
public health challenge. A total of 57
million deaths occurred in the world
during 2008 of which 36 million (63%)
were due to NCDs15. The number of
deaths from cardiovascular diseases
(CVD) annually in India is projected to
rise from 2.26 million in 1990 to 4.77
million in 202016. Overweight, obesity
and physical inactivity are important
determinants of metabolic abnormalities
in urban and rural India, leading to
increase in blood pressure, abnormal
lipid patterns and enhanced resistance
to insulin17. The metabolic patterns raise
the risks of coronary heart disease,
stroke, diabetes mellitus and some forms
of cancer.
Coronary heart disease (CHD) and
diabetes occur at an earlier age in
Indians than in the populations in
Western Countries18,19. In adults over the
age of 20 years, the estimated
prevalence of CHD was about 3-4% in
rural areas and 8-10% in urban areas,
representing a two-fold rise in rural areas
and a six-fold rise in urban areas
between the years 1960 and 200220, with
the risks becoming relevant at a younger
age21. A meta-analysis of studies on
stroke indicated a prevalence rate of
1.54/100022. The proportion of strokes
in younger adults is also high. The
prevalence rate for hypertension is
164/1000 in urban areas and157/1000 in
rural areas22. India is known as “the
diabetes capital of the world”. Over the
next decade the number of diabetic
patients is expected to reach 200
millions.
The incidence rate for cancer in males is
71/100,000 and in females it is
83/100,000. Prevalence rates, mortality,
DALYS and disease burden relating to
several of the chronic diseases appear to
warrant the attention of policy makers,
public health workers, primary care
providers, industry, and the civil society.
The triad of (i) low birth weight and
stunting due to malnutrition in early life,
(ii) availability of energy-dense foods at a
later age in life, and (iii) sedentary habits
result in escalation of obesity and
changes in body composition,
specifically, in respect of fat deposition,
insulin resistance, and diet-related
chronic diseases. The risk factors for

chronic disorders are high blood
pressure, high blood cholesterol (LDL)
and triglycerides, low HDL cholesterol,
overweight and central obesity, physical
inactivity, inadequate intake of
vegetables and fruits, and the use of
tobacco and alcohol. In addition, high
homocysteine concentrations impair
endothelial function, increase oxidative
stress, impair methylation reactions, and
alter protein structure. Deficiencies of
micronutrients (such as vitamin B12) and
omega fatty acids may exaggerate
endothelial dysfunction.
Metabolic syndrome
Indian mothers, especially rural ones,
are small in stature, having been
undernourished over generations. Indian
babies are among the smallest in the
world. It is now well recognized that low
birth weight (due to foetal programming
in response to maternal malnutrition) and
unsatisfactory growth in the early years
of life may contribute to the development
of chronic diseases in adult life23.
Metabolic syndrome is widely prevalent
in Asia (India accounting for 30%) and is
associated with a higher risk of CVD and
diabetes24. Skeletal muscle mass also
plays an important role in insulin
resistance / sensitivity25. South Asians
have lower muscle mass and higher
percentage body fat and central obesity
a s c o m p a r e d t o t h e i r We s t e r n
counterparts26,27.
The foetal genes are apparently
programmed by the environment in
utero. Maternal undernutrition mimics
starvation syndrome and, through
epigenetic mechanisms, alters gene
expressions. The current diabetes
epidemic is attributed to a “thrifty
genotype”28. However, the theory of the
developmental origin of health and
disease attributes metabolic syndrome
or insulin resistance (IR) to foetal
adaptations to inadequate intrauterine
nutrition; this is known as the “thrifty
phenotype” hypothesis 2 9 , 3 0 . During
pregnancy and again during critical
windows of development, the foetus is
susceptible to the effects of maternal
undernutrition. The “thin-fat” Indian
babies, with enhanced adiposity and
insulin resistance at birth, are
predisposed to diabetes in later life31.
Children born to mothers with high folate
and low Vitamin B12 concentrations had
the highest insulin resistance32 at 6 years
of age. The epigenetic mechanisms that
determine the phenotype are DNA
methylation and acetylation of the
histones. The thrifty genotype and thrifty
phenotype hypotheses, though not
mutually exclusive, are certainly
inadequate to explain the IR which
3

characterizes several conditions and
populations. Given that brain growth is
preserved (to maximize function) in
preference to muscle mass, it has been
suggested33 that insulin resistance is
more likely to have evolved as “a switch
in reproductive and sustenance
strategies than energy homeostasis
alone”. Irrespective of hypotheses, it is
evident that low birth weight predisposes
to adiposity, IR and cardiometabolic risk
factors earlier in adult life34,35,36.
These relationships may be more
complicated than envisaged: rapid
weight gain/BMI during infancy,
childhood, and adolescence is strongly
related to metabolic syndrome, whereas
impaired glucose tolerance is associated
with rapid BMI gain in later childhood and
adolescence, but with lower BMI in
infancy35,36. Birth weight and BMI gain
during infancy and early childhood
predict adult lean mass more strongly
than adult adiposity. Greater BMI gain in
late childhood and adolescence predicts
increased adult adiposity and central
obesity. Subjects from a Delhi cohort, for
whom anthropometric data had been
recorded serially, were studied at a later
date as young adults. Nearly two-thirds
were overweight as per the Asian cutoff
value. Even at the relatively young age of
30 years, 15.2 percent had impaired
glucose tolerance and 4.4% had
diabetes.
The highest prevalence of impaired
glucose tolerance and diabetes was
among subjects who had been in the
lowest tertile of BMI at the age of 2 years
and the highest at the age of 12 years36.
Children with the earliest adiposity
rebound (5 years of age or younger) had
the highest body-mass index in later
childhood, and this difference was
maintained even in adulthood37. Indians
are also more prone to
hypertriglyceridemia, an independent
risk factor for coronary heart disease that
is related to rapid weight gain and BMI
d u r i n g i n f a n c y, c h i l d h o o d , a n d
adolescence38. Data from cohort studies
in Brazil, Gautemala, the Philippines,
and India, showed that undernutrition in
mothers (short stature) results in growth
retardation in their offspring, both
intrauterine and in the early post-natal
period. The height in adulthood is
positively related to birth weight and
length. Impaired foetal nutrition results
primarily in long-term deficits in lean
mass rather than in fat mass39. It is
essential to understand critical periods of
development of fat mass and lean tissue
and be aware of the negative
consequences of rapid weight gain in
late childhood. A recent study from South

India indicated that nearly half of urban
adults were obese (including central
obesity) and were potentially at risk of
developing diabetes and cardiovascular
diseases40. Insulin resistance syndrome
evolves continuously over an individual’s
lifetime. A recent study in the Delhi cohort
indicated that the prevalence of
cardiovascular risk factors is very high
between the ages 29-36 years41. Proteincalorie supplements given to pregnant
women and children in a public health
programme had a positive impact on the
offspring, studied at 13-18 years of age.
The participants from the intervention
villages were 14 mm taller than the
controls (P=0.007). These children had
more favourable measures of insulin
resistance and arterial stiffness42. In
order to tackle the rising prevalence of
cardiovascular disease and IR in India, it
is important to use interventions to
improve foetal / early child nutrition to
promote growth upto 2 years of age.
Diet and chronic diseases-the Indian
scenario
Cardiometabolic risk factors
Diet in relation to chronic diseases has
not been well investigated in India. There
are very few prospective studies on diet
and disease. Dietary habits in India are
diverse and need to be studied both in
relation to risk factors and disease
prevalence. In a recent study on diet and
cardiometabolic risk factors across
several regions in India, interesting
observations were made 4 3 . The
investigators tried to arrive at dietary
patterns and explore multivariateadjusted associations between dietary
patterns and abdominal adiposity,
hypertension and diabetes. The data,
adjusted for key demographic and
lifestyle confounders, indicated that,
across all regions, diets that were
characterized by consumption of dairy
foods, fried snacks and sweets,
appeared to be positively associated
with abdominal adiposity, whereas those
characterized by intake of vegetables
and pulses, were inversely related to
diabetes and hypertension. Another
study showed that diets rich in
vegetables and mustard oil contributed
to lowering the risk of IHD among
Indians44. The prevalence of risk factors
was high in rural India as well 45. In the
lower socio-economic groups, the use of
tobacco and alcohol were high and the
intake of fruit and vegetables was low.
Risk factors were more prevalent among
South Indians than among North Indians.
Rural-to-urban migration was associated
with enhanced intake of fat, sugar, and
dairy products, but also of vegetables
and fruits46.

Diabetes

Cancer

The prevalence of type 2 diabetes
parallels the increase in obesity rates
among Indians. This may be attributed to
increasingly sedentary lifestyles and
consumption of foods high in calories,
particularly refined carbohydrates and
fats. Among Chennai urban adults, white
rice is the major cereal in the diet (76% of
the total refined cereals, mean 253
g/day) and represents almost one-half of
the daily calorie intake and 66% of the
total dietary glycemic load (GL). In South
India, refined grains are mainly polished
rice, refined wheat flour (white flour),
semolina, and a little ragi (finger millet)
flour47,48. Traditional diets with unrefined
foods, whole grains, handpounded and
unpolished brown rice and whole wheat
flour could possibly explain the lower
rates of CVD49 and type 2 diabetes
mellitus in India in the 1960s-70s50. It is
observed that high-carbohydrate South
Indian diets, predominantly derived from
refined grains (64% of total
carbohydrates), are associated with
higher triglycerides, lower HDL-C and
the risk of metabolic syndrome and Asian
Indian phenotype, characterized by
higher glucose intolerance, dyslipidemia
and central obesity 5 1 . The urban
component of the Chennai urban / rural
epidemiological study had also shown
that higher fruit and vegetable intake was
inversely associated (48% protection)
with cardiometabolic risk factors such as
high waist circumference, BMI, total
cholesterol, and LDL cholesterol,
independent of age, sex, and smoking
and alcohol habits52,53. However, the
mean intake of fruits and vegetables was
lower (265g/day) than the recommended
i n t a k e o f 4 0 0 g . S i m i l a r l y, f i s h
consumption was also low (20g/day) in
this population. In a recent study, PUFA
intake was observed to be significantly
higher in the hyperinsulinemic group
than in the normal insulinemic group (p =
0.021) 54. Higher intake of PUFAs was
associated with higher fasting serum
insulin levels (OR: 2.2, CI: 1.2–4.1).
When omega 6 fatty acid intake was less
than 3 energy percent, there was no
hyperinsulinemia.

There is mounting scientific evidence to
indicate that unhealthy diets and
physical inactivity play an important role
in causing cancers57. There are very few
studies in India on the role of diet in
cancer. A study from Bombay indicated
that cabbage-eaters of both sexes had a
50% reduction in the risk of colorectal
cancers as compared to those who did
not eat cabbage58. Sprout eaters also
had a 30–50% reduction in this risk.
There was a 1.6-fold higher risk among
men who ate ‘dry fish’ as compared to
those who did not eat dry fish (OR = 1.6),
whereas eaters of fresh fish had a
40–70% lower risk as compared to those
who did not eat fresh fish. Studies on the
dietary correlates of breast cancer have
yielded inconsistent results.
Vegetarianism has not been shown to
protect against cancer. However, in
Kerala, a non-vegetarian diet was
associated with an increased risk of
breast cancer(OR 1.82) 59. Some early
studies relating to a limited number of
cases 60,61 with upper aero digestive tract
cancers suggested a protective role for
vegetables and fruits61. A prospective
case–control study on stomach cancers
identified rice, spicy food, chillies and hot
food (high temperature) as risk factors62.
The worldwide literature on diet and
physical activity clearly indicate that
obesity, body fatness, central obesity,
and the consumption of red meat,
alcohol and moldy grains are
aetiologically related to several cancers,
whereas plant foods such as whole
grains, pulses, vegetables, fruits,
micronutrient-rich foods and physical
activity (1.6 PAL) are protective, along
with salt intake limited to less than 6
gm/day. Other protective measures
suggested are exclusive breast feeding
for the first 6 months of life] and
complementary feeds after 6 months.

Salt and hypertension
Salt intake promotes sodium retention
and extracellular fluid volume expansion,
thereby increasing blood pressure.
Recent studies show that salt intake of
more than 5-6 g/day elevates blood
pressure in both urban and tribal
populations55,56.
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Economic aspects
In India the year 2005 alone, the
economic impact of premature deaths
due to heart disease, stroke and
diabetes on national income was
estimated to be 9 billion dollars, and was
projected to increase to 237 billion
dollars (1.5% of GDP) by 201563. The outof-pocket health expenses incurred by
households increased from 31.6% in
1995 to 47.3% in 2004. Modelling studies
have estimated that, if noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) were
completely eliminated in India, the
estimated annual GDP would be 410%64. NCDs result in losses to national
productivity and push several millions of
people below the poverty line. The

deaths of individuals in mid-life, apart
from representing economic loss, have a
devastating effect on families.
Prevention
The prevention and control of NCDs, ‘the
invisible” epidemic, is a major public
health challenge for India in the twentyfirst century65. Given the magnitude of the
problem, the public health responses
should be strong, committed and
focused both on primary and secondary
prevention. It is necessary to address the
changes in lifestyles and behaviours.
However, developing countries including
India are still grappling with
undernutrition and its impact on human
growth and development, and also with
infectious diseases. Extending health
care facilities throughout an individual’s
life span, with emphasis on the
reproductive phase in women, can
ameliorate diseases at both ends of the
spectrum. The prevention of
childhood/adolescent obesity should be
a priority.
A systematic approach to prevention and
control is the need of the hour.
Comprehensive and integrated
approaches cutting across common risk
factors and across the spectrum of
disorders can impact the pathogenesis
of chronic ailments. It is said that 80% of
heart disease, strokes and diabetes can
be prevented. WHO, therefore, urges
investment in prevention of chronic
diseases, possibly preventing 36 million
premature deaths in the next 10 years,
mostly in those under the age of 70
years15. Population-wide interventions
are likely to reduce risk factors, and early
detection and timely treatments can
impact mortality and morbidity.
Therefore, it is important to address both
physical and metabolic abnormalities
using population-based and risk-based
approaches. Unhealthy dietary
practices, physical inactivity, positive
energy balance, overweight and obesity,
and the use of tobacco and alcohol are
very much amenable to prevention. Even
the metabolic risk factors can be
controlled with diet, physical activity and
drugs. Dietary and physical activity
guidelines for prevention of diseases,
and adequate primary and secondary
health care are effective approaches for
tackling NCDs.
The guidelines on assessment and
management of cardiovascular risk for
medical officers developed under the
Government of India – WHO
Collaborative Programme 66 (2008-2009)
document the steps for prevention and
control of NCDs. With the help of the

WHO/ISH risk prediction chart
developed for the Indian population,
decisions can be taken for appropriate
prevention and management of these
disorders even in primary health centres.
The guidelines help to identify those at
high risk of cardiovascular disease, and
to motivate persons to change their life
styles and, where appropriate, to take
drugs. Dietary counselling must
emphasize the following:
?
maintain BMI between 18.5-23
?
shift from saturated fats and transfats
to polyunsaturates (mono and omega
three fats),
?
change from sugars and
carbohydrates with high glycemic index
(refined grains) to high-fibre and
complex carbohydrates (whole grains),
and
?
increase the consumption of fish,
nuts, vegetables and fruits
(phytonutrients) .
Inclusion of 400-500g of vegetables
/fruits per day will reverse the
potassium:sodium ratio in the diets,
reduce blood pressure, and improve
bone health. It has been reported that
the impact of dietary approaches to stop
hypertension (DASH), namely diets low
in salt, dairy fat and sugar and high in
fruits and vegetables, whole grains,
poultry, fish, and nuts, is comparable to
the impact of antihypertensive drugs 67.
Convergent and coherent policies and
programmes with consensus on
strategies essential for an enabling
environment include:
?
appropriate policies on health, food,
agriculture, nutrition, education, industry
and commerce, urban and rural
development and social welfare with
strong political commitment;
?
advocacy for decision making and to
alter public perceptions;
?
appropriate legislation relating to food
pricing, subsidies, and food labeling;

resource development and capacity
building;
?
harnessing available resources for
management of disease risks; and
?
the setting up of a public health cadre
with career opportunities, and
restructuring of the health care system.
Conclusions
Epidemiological transition brought about
by several developments has affected all
walks of life. NCDs further enhance
social inequity. Existing evidence
suggests that a mismatch between our
Paleolithic genome and our modern diets
and lifestyles is playing an important role
in health transition, resulting in obesity,
cardiovascular diseases, hypertension,
diabetes and cancer. Foetal / metabolic
programming due to maternal
undernutrition compounds the issue
further. Availability and accessibility of
energy-dense refined foods, coupled
with reduced physical activity
predisposes to obesity/central obesity, a
forerunner of several chronic disorders. .
Pharmacological and technological
advances cannot replace healthy diets
and physical activity as the means to
safeguard against both under- and
overnutrition. The 21st century offers
both a challenge and an opportunity for
developing countries as they embark on
the task of controlling modifiable risk
factors and tackling the emerging
epidemic of chronic diseases.
The author is Former Director, National
Institute of Nutrition, Hyderabad and Former
President, Nutrition Society of India. This
article is based on the C Ramachandran
Memorial Lecture that she delivered on 29th
November 2011 at NFI.
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•

Symposium

The ICMR brought out the revised
Recommended Dietary Allowances for
Indians, at a time when the country is
gearing up to
fight the dual nutrition
burden. The mother child protection card
jointly brought out by the Ministry of
Women and Child Development and
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
incorporates the WHO Child Growth
Standards and from now on given to every
child born in the country. The card makes it
possible for the frontline workers in both the
ministries to plot the child’s growth and
detect
early
growth faltering. Early
detection and effective management of
growth faltering holds the key for
prevention of stunting and under-nutrition.
This is especially important in the context of
finding that
under-nutrition in childhood
can predispose to over-nutrition and
increase the risk of non communicable
diseases in adult life .
The Working Groups of the Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare, Ministry of
Women and Child Development and
Ministry of Human Resource Development
have reviewed the status of ongoing
intervention programmes under their
ministries and have formulated strategies
and programmes to improve ambit, content
and quality of the ongoing interventions to
combat dual nutrition burden during the
Twelfth Plan.
NFI organised a one day symposium on
“Nutrition
interventions in the new decade”
on 30 th November 2011 at Nutrition
Foundation of India to discuss some of the
newer developments and also the
proposed interventions to improve
nutritional status
of vulnerable groups in
the Twelfth Five Year Plan. The symposium
was very well attended and the
presentations were followed by excellent
discussions.
The programme of the symposium is given
below:
Dr B Sesikeran: RDA for Indians.
Dr Prema Ramachandran: WHO growth
standards: importance in the dual nutrition
burden era.
Ms Ashi Kholi
stunting.

Kathuria : Overcoming

Dr S K Bhargava: Undernutrition in
childhood and adult health.
Dr Anjana Saxena: Health interventions to
combat
nutritional problems
(undernutrition and micronutrient
deficiencies) in pregnant women.

FOUNDATION NEWS
Dr Ajay Khera: Health interventions to
combat nutritional problems (undernutrition
and micronutrient deficiencies) in children.

•

Annual Foundation Day

The Annual Foundation Day 2011 of
Nutrition
of Foundation of India was held on
29 t h November, 2011. Dr. Kamala
Krishnaswamy, Former Director of National
Institute of Nutrition and Former President
Nutrition Society of India delivered the C.
Ramachandran Memorial Lecture on
“Evolutionary aspects of diets in the context
of current chronic diseases”.
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Dr K Kalaivani: CAB component of AHS for
district based mapping of nutrition problems.
Dr Amarjit Singh: MDM in the 12th Plan.

•

Study Circle Lecture

Dr Suparna Ghosh-Jerath (Assistant
Professor, IIPH, Delhi) delivered a lecture on
“Dietary intervention in inborn errors of
metabolism – a formidable challenge” on
17th October 2011.

